Thread Sealants

- **White Thread Seal Tape**: 3 USA-made grades plus an imported grade
- **Purple Maxx™ Tape**: Heavy-Duty all-purpose tape rated to 10,000 psi
- **Pink Plumbers Tape**: Heavy-Duty 10,000 psi Tape for Water and Steam Lines
- **Thread Sealant Paste**: Thread Sealant Paste with PTFE rated to 10,000 psi
- **Yellow Gas Line Tape**: Full Density Yellow tape made specifically for gas lines
- **Green Oxygen Tape**: Premium Density Oxygen Service tape meeting Mil Spec A-A-58092
- **Stainless Steel Tape**: Nickel-Filled and Premium Density for Stainless Steel threads

Gasketing & Specialty Products

- **Expanded PTFE Joint Sealant**: Soft, conformable flange gasketing material rated to 3,000 psi
- **Expanded PTFE Gasket Tape**: Soft Gasket Tape for large flanges, and for punching small gaskets and washers
- **Expanded PTFE Sheet**: Soft, conformable gasket sheet - 60”x60” x 1/16”, 1/8” & 1/4” thick
- **Expanded PTFE Valve Stem Packing**: Soft, round, conformable PTFE – ideal for packing small valves and for use as gasketing
- **Unsintered PTFE Specialty Tape**: Full and Low-Density, unsintered PTFE tapes and films in a variety of widths, thicknesses and colors